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Boutique country house, magical location, unrivalled romantic setting,
magnificent grounds and lake...........

....Passing through the country lanes of Cheshire, you would not know there was a little hidden gem concealed within the 
ancient Delamere forest…..

Nunsmere is unique; one of the country’s finest luxury hotels, this grand 19th Century Edwardian house is originally the home of 
Sir Aubrey Brocklebank. Nunsmere Hall became the venue of glittering parties attended by the great and the good of Edwardian England.

Nunsmere Hall continues to epitomise the splendour of gracious living enjoyed here for more than a century.

I would like to wish you both congratulations on this very special occasion. The venue is the frame that surrounds and captures the
beauty of your wedding day and we are proud that you are considering Nunsmere Hall. On behalf of the family and the team I hope you

enjoy our wedding brochure and we look forward to welcoming you to its charm and heritage.

Matthew Naylor

Sales & Marketing Director
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Memorable & Magical...
...Nunsmere Hall, like your special day, is that place.

This enchanting boutique country house, steeped in history will truly delight you 
and your guests. A magical backdrop for amazing pictures, all combined with
delicious award winning food, and impeccable service.
Nunsmere Hall is an exclusive wedding venue where your special day will be only
yourselves and guests at the Hall. 

Be it a civil wedding or civil partnership (both of which we are licensed for),
traditional church ceremony, or planning just a small intimate day, Nunsmere Hall 
is a fairytale setting for a memorable wedding.

With a choice of packages and rooms able to accommodate from 10 to 220 guests,
stunning bedrooms and activities for something a little out of the ordinary, 
Nunsmere Hall will not disappoint.

“Nunsmere Hall is a fairytale setting 
for a memorable wedding”

Enchanting
weddings

NH
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Civil Ceremonies
Brocklebank Suite
The largest of all our function rooms; imagine saying your marriage vows with the
sun streaming through the traditional windows, a string quartet playing soft and
beautiful music, the glowing candlelight embracing the room and even lining the
aisle will make for a truly romantic setting for your ceremony. This magnificent
room is the perfect setting for a ceremony; it also allows you to progress onto
the terrace for a drinks reception.

Crystal Suite
Sitting in the heart of Nunsmere Hall Nunsmere Hall, you will find the
Crystal Suite. This room has a wall of original impressive windows for your guests
to overlook the stunning manicured grounds and whilst using these views as a
perfect backdrop to your ceremony.

Oakmere Suite
As you enter the Oakmere, your eye is caught by the large imposing window at
the end of the room. The chandeliers and the neutral colours allow you to set
your unique ceremony. This light and spacious room creates warmth and 
happiness.

Outdoor Ceremonies
We are able to hold outdoor ceremonies within our wonderful gardens. Walk
down through the Wisteria Rose Arbor and greet your awaiting guests and your
soon to be husband, in the tranquil and romantic surroundings of the outdoors.

Nunsmere Hall can make the most important day of your life even more special.
Hold your wedding and wedding breakfast in the most breathtaking of venues;
revel in the idyllic views & grounds that Nunsmere hold.

You can even take over Nunsmere Hall exclusively for the day. The grounds, the
lake, the stone walls, magnificent entrance & hall, the vaulted dining rooms all
make for vibrant photo opportunities whatever the weather. We host civil
ceremonies, and our four licensed rooms can cater from 10 to 150 (Any day of
the week).

“Idyllic views 
and grounds”
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Your Wedding Reception

Marquee
One of the most popular options with brides and grooms, it is perfect for medium to
large parties. The marquee is an ideal platform, with beautiful neutral drapes, to create
that exquisite setting for your wedding breakfast. The marquee nestles amongst
the 100 acre grounds and sits adjacent to the lake, providing a delightful, tranquil and
magical space.
Maximum 220 guests

Brocklebank Suite
This is another admired room with brides and grooms, ideal for medium to large
parties. With a wall of windows to overlook our pristine and lovingly kept gardens; this
room is perfect for all your friends and family to enjoy, relax and immerse in the truly
delightful surroundings.
Maximum 100 guests

Crystal Suite
Enter the Crystal Suite, to the applause of your guests, and then seat yourself at the
top table to await the delights of your wedding feast. The Crystal Suite is a unique
setting to share with your guests.
Maximum 80 guests

Oakmere Suite
For intimate weddings, this room has a unique atmosphere of its own. Your guests can
enjoy, converse and celebrate your perfect day in this intimate room.
Maximum 60 guests

If the weather is predictably ‘British’ then enjoy your canapés and drinks in the
comfort of our Lounge. Nunsmere Hall can offer a choice of four private spaces to
host your wedding breakfast. All rooms are versatile, with various seating options,
to cater for small or large parties.
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Evening Reception

Exclusively Yours 
For a truly extra special day, Nunsmere Hall is an ‘Exclusively
Yours’ wedding venue.You and your guests can enjoy the 
luxury of relaxing in our beautiful venue from day to evening.
Our exclusively yours package will guarantee use of all 
entertaining rooms and perfect photo opportunities, both 
internally and externally. No other event will take place on
your chosen day giving you privacy and intimacy.

Captains Bar
This stunning bar is available until the early hours where you
and your residential guests can enjoy sipping champagne by
candle light or a nightcap in the company of friends and family.
A perfect place to end a perfect day.

Accommodation 
From the ground floor to the top floor, Nunsmere Hall has 
36 bespoke en-suite bedrooms. Including Four Posters, 
executives and of course 8 suites. Each room is individually
designed and decorated, no two are alike, but all share the
same luxurious feel such as Egyptian cotton sheets, towels
and individual character features.

We have a choice of rooms for your evening reception and can cater for as many as 250 guests in the house and up to 600 guests in the marquee. Our wedding team is happy to 
discuss your individual needs and requirements and tailor the event to you. This is all part of our personalised service. The Lounge or Library gives a comfortable but quieter location
for those guests who want a change from the music.

NH
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Wedding Co-ordinators
We have a dedicated team here at Nunsmere Hall to guide you
through all aspects of your special day. With many years of experience,
they will listen, advise and work with you to create your perfect day 
and take the strain off your shoulders. Feel free to meet up whenever 
fresh or different thoughts come into your mind and we can build that 
picture of the day together.

Crystal Restaurant
We pride ourselves on the quality and style of cuisine in our restaurant.
Our Chefs have earned an excellent reputation for their food and
continue to produce menus of a consistently high standard.

Whether you are enjoying a pre-wedding dinner the night prior or a post
wedding full breakfast, you will not be disappointed with the stylish and
elegant restaurant.

Nunsmere has been awarded 4 red stars by the AA and 2 rosettes for
the quality of our food. Twice voted country restaurant of the year by the
Good Food Guide and Hotel of the Year by Cheshire Life Magazine, 
Nunsmere Hall offers quality which is second to none.

“Twice voted country restaurant 
of  the year”
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Unique Happenings
Every wedding is different and every couple wants a unique element that will
make their day just that extra bit special. Here at Nunsmere, we already
offer one of the most unique wedding settings, so why not take a look at
some of the extras that can really put the finishing touch to your day

Family Friendly 
We pride ourselves on our reputation for welcoming families. For your
wedding day we are happy to convert the library into a crèche, for younger
guests. For advice on this service or to discuss some of your own, then please
contact our dedicated wedding co-ordinators who will be happy to help.

An Experience for all 
Nunsmere Hall in conjunction with our sister hotel, Peckforton Castle, can
offer a bespoke range of activities for your guests, including 4 x 4 off road
driving experiences, archery, abseiling and much more.

“A bespoke range of activities
for your guests”

NH
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You have 2 main options to create the package for your wedding day; food & beverage for
your number of guests and your preferred date for exclusivity.

As a family run business we can offer a bespoke package based on your requirements and
room hire may be flexible subject to your preferred dates and guest numbers.

Food and beverage packages 
£125.00 per person
This includes 2 x glasses of sparkling wine and 2 glasses of house wine per person, three
course wedding breakfast & evening buffet consisting of hot and cold dishes, BBQ, or our
ever popular hog roast! 

Exclusive Hire from
2019 - £2,000.00  
2020 - £3,000.00

For those Bride and Grooms who wish to marry in the months of October – March 
we have some fantastic all-inclusive packages available. 

Minimum guest numbers are required for Friday, Saturday & Sunday Weddings:
Friday / Saturday – 80 guests minimum 
Sundays – 60 guests minimum

Here at the hall you are guaranteed to be the only guests
here on your chosen date, but there are many ways that you
can use the hall for your special day. 

It is always best to meet with you, sit down and discuss
your special day in more detail so we can provide you with
a more detailed response to make your day as wonderful
as we can.

Unique Happenings
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Nunsmere Hall, Tarporley Road, Oakmere, Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2ES
Main Reception: 01606 889100

Wedding Co-ordinators

Katie White
01606 884918 

kwhite@nunsmere.co.uk

Eirian Ensor 
01606 884910

eensor@bhguk.com

Rosie Mason
01606 889100

rmason@nunsmere.co.uk


